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Date Departure Arrival Airline

26/3/2018 Mon Porto 14:15 Marsaille MRS 17:15 (2hr) Ryanair FR6532

30/3/2018 Fri Nice 14:45 Amsterdam 16:30 Transavia HV5582

26/3/2018 (Monday) Porto - Saint-Rémy-de-Provence (France)

Portp (OPO) Francisco Sa Carneiro Airport - Marseille Airport (MRS) Aéroport de Marseille 
Provence 
Flight

Ryanair FR6532

14:15 - 17:15 (2 hr)

€134.62 / 2 pax (inclusive of one checked bag: 20kg)

5:25pm Aéroport de Marseille  
(MRS)

1. Claim baggage

2. Collect rented car (6PM)

7:00pm Akena City 
Chateaurenard 

947 avenue Jean 
Mermoz, 13160 
Châteaurenard, France


€ 44 / night

Airport —> Hotel 
Driving


Distance: 70km (tolls), approx 1 hr


Free Private Parking available 
right in front of the hotel.

7:30pm Saint-Rémy-de-
Provence 

13210, France


http://www.marvellous-
provence.com/other-places/
towns/saint-remy-de-
provence/town-guide

Hotel —> Saint-Remy-de-Provence 
Drive

Driving distance: 14km


Parking: 
There is a big car park near the tourist 
office (just outside the town walls on 
the place Jean Jaurès), which usually 
had space in.

Entering the walled old town 
through the Porte Saint Paul, could 
get right around it in less than an 
hour.

http://www.marvellous-provence.com/other-places/towns/saint-remy-de-provence/town-guide
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Inside the Wall 
1. Michael de Nostredame, 

or Nostradamus (The house, 
tucked away down a narrow 
side-street, bears a plaque 
although, with its bricked up 
windows and modest façade, 
it's not terribly impressive)


2. The Collégiale Saint 
Martin, is a monumental hulk 
built on the site of a mediaeval 
church which collapsed in 
1818 and was reconstructed 
three years later.


3. Among other sights of interest 
are the Hôtel Mistral de 
Mondragon, a Renaissance 
town house with a beautiful 
courtyard. Today it has been 
turned into the Musée des 
Alpilles, an ethnology 
museum housing a curious, 
rather intriguing miscellany of 
provençal culture.


4. Just across the car-park by 
the Tourist Office, 
the Chapelle Notre Dame de 
Pitié, a 16th century chapel, 
exhibits murals, engravings, 
prints and other works by the 
Greek-born artist Mario 
Prassinos. It's open in the 
afternoons only.

Outside the Wall 
1. Romanesque monastery 

of Saint Paul de 
Mausole which - converted 
into a psychiatric clinic - 
helped ease van Gogh's 
anguish during the last year 
of his life and inspired some 
of his greatest art. 
 
PRICE 
adult/child €5/free 
 
HOURS 
9.30am-6.30pm Apr-Sep, 
10.15am-4.30pm Oct-Mar, 
closed Jan–mid-Feb


2. Glanum and the surrounding 
Roman ruins.


26/3/2018 (Monday) Porto - Saint-Rémy-de-Provence (France)

27/3/2018 (Tuesday) Saint-Rémy-de-Provence - Avignon - L’Isle-sur-la-Sorgue - Gordes

6:15am Akena City 
Chateaurenard

Check out

http://www.marvellous-provence.com/other-places/towns/saint-remy-de-provence/saint-paul-de-mausole
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7:00am Les-Baux-de-
Provence 

http://
www.lesbauxdeprovence
.com/en

Hotel —> Les-Baux-de-Provence 
Drive

Driving distance: 23km (40min)


Parking: 

(coins only, street parking, foothill)


Parking (at the edge of the village): 
5€ 


Visiting the medieval village: free


Chateau des Baux (castle area above 
the village): Apr-Sept, 10 €; Oct-Mar, 
8 € 

Chateau + Carrières de Lumières: 
Apr-Sept, 17.50 €; Oct-Mar, 15.50 € 

Carrières de Lumières: 12 € 

Chateau + Carrières de Lumières + 
Musée Brayer: 19 € 


No ATMs: There are no banks and no 
ATM cash machines at Les Baux-de-
Provence 


Sunrise: 7:30am


The village is officially classified 
and labelled as "one of the 
most beautiful villages in 
France". 


Its cultural heritage is 
exceptionally rich, with 22 
architectural treasures classified 
as "Historic 
Monuments" (including the 
church, chateau, town-hall, 
hospital, chapels, houses, 
doorways... without counting 
items of furniture and a 
collection of paintings).


There are two main sites to visit 
there: old village and the 
chateau-fortress.


Les Baux-de-Provence village 
is long, narrow cobblestone 
streets between grey-stone 
Medieval buildings. This 
compact, ancient village does 
include lots of shops for tourist 
items, and lots of restaurants, 
which is actually quite handy. 
Even with the commercial 
aspect of shop everywhere, the 
village is still picturesque, and 
includes interesting sights and 
museums as well as the 
restaurants. 

10:30am Peruse Les Halles 
Market (Marché les 
Halles d’Avignon) 

18 Place Pie, 84000 
Avignon, France


avignon-leshalles.com

Les-Baux-de-Provence—> Marché 
les Halles d’Avignon 
Drive

Driving distance: 40km (45min)


HALL PARKING

24 hours opening  
above  
Parking des Halles - very narrow, 
not suitable for bigger cars 
(520 places) 

Place Pie, 84000 Avignon, France


Open 

Tuesday - Sunday: 

6AM - 1:30PM or 2PM


There’s a huge range of vendors 
selling a delicious selection of 
Provincial foods which make for 
a great picnic spread to enjoy 
beside the river.

27/3/2018 (Tuesday) Saint-Rémy-de-Provence - Avignon - L’Isle-sur-la-Sorgue - Gordes

http://www.lesbauxdeprovence.com/en
http://www.beyond.fr/villages/baux-de-provence-carrieres.html
http://www.avignon-leshalles.com/
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12:00pm Palais des Papes 

http://www.palais-des-
papes.com/en

Marché les Halles d’Avignon —> 
Palais 
Walk

Distance: 650m

Monday - Sunday: 9AM - 5PM


Popes' Palace 
Full price 12 €

St Bénezet Bridge 
full price 5 €

Bridge + Palace 
Full price 14,50 €


The Palace of the Popes is a 
UNESCO World Heritage Site and 
was built to accommodate the 
Popes who fled to Avignon from a 
corrupt Rome, leading the city to 
adopt the name ‘The City of Popes’. 
You can admire if from the outside 
or head inside and tour the 25 
interior rooms that are open to the 
public.


(KIV)
Pont du Gard 

400 Route du Pont du 
Gard, 30210 Vers-Pont-
du-Gard, France


pontdugard.fr

Hotel —> Pont du Gard 
Driving

Distance: 25km (30min)

Open:

1. Jan-Mar, Nov-Dec: 

9AM-5PM

2. Apr & Oct: 9AM-6PM

3. Sep: 9AM-8PM

4. May-Jun: 9AM-9PM

5. Jul-Aug: 9AM-11:30PM


Entrance fee ticket:

1. Discovery Pass (Pont du 

Gard, Museum, Ciné, 
Ludo, the Mémoires de 
Garrigue path, Exhibition) 
Adult rate: 8.50 € / pers


2. Pass Aqueduct: Discovery 
Pass + guided tour of the 
top level of the Aqueduct 
Adult rate: 11.50 € / pers


27/3/2018 (Tuesday) Saint-Rémy-de-Provence - Avignon - L’Isle-sur-la-Sorgue - Gordes

http://www.palais-des-papes.com/en
http://www.avignon-tourisme.com/Monuments-et-Patrimoine-culturel/AVIGNON/fiche-PCUPAC084CDT0000060-2.html
http://www.pontdugard.fr/
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1:30pm L'Isle-sur-la-Sorgue Avignon  —> L'Isle-sur-la-Sorgue 
Driving

Distance: 30km (40min)


Leave your car in one of several car 
parks and walk – it’s definitely the 
best way to see it..


The centre of the town is traffic free 
except for traders cars, people park 
outside the canal area and walk in. 
There really is parking all around that 
area so there should not be a 
problem. 

L’Isle sur la Sorgue is a robust and 
pretty market town in Provence, 
much loved for its antiques stores 
and twice weekly markets.


———————————————— 

Les Délices du Luberon 
1 Avenue du Partage des Eaux, 
84800 L'Isle-sur-la-Sorgue, France


https://www.delices-du-luberon.fr/


Open:

Mon-Sat: 9AM - 8PM

Sun: 8:30AM - 7PM


A fabulous shop selling a wide 
variety of Provencal produce: from 
tapenades and olive oil to biscuits, 
honey and jam all made using 
artisan methods. A real treat for 
your tastebuds. 

What to see / do in L’Isle-sur-la-Sorgue 
1. The Collegiate church Notre Dame des Anges has an exceptional 

Baroque interior and the 18th c. hospital pharmacy boasts a rare 
collection of Moustiers faience.


2. The old granary (premises of the Tourist Office). 

3. Maison René Char - Hotel Donadeï de Campredon (art museum and 

gallery).

4. The 6 antique villages within the town.

5. Antique lovers and art collectors will be gratified by the nearly 300 

permanent antique dealers and second hand shops here.

4:30pm Gordes 

Should drive to see 
first:

Sénanque Abbey

L’Isle-sur-la-Sorgue —> Gordes 
Driving

Distance: 20km (30min)


There is a large outside parking lot 
located about 100 yards (99m) 
beyond (at the back) the main square.


What to see / do in Gordes? 
1. Lavender Fields (en route to 

Roussillon)

2. Gordes Tuesday market 

(morning)

3. Church of St. Fermin (L’Église 

Saint Firmin à Gordes)

4. Sénanque Abbey (4 Km from 

Gordes village square)


7:30pm Hôtel Cantosorgue 
L'Isle sur la Sorgue 

800 Cours Fernande 
Peyre, 84800 L'Isle-sur-
la-Sorgue, France


€67 / night

Gordes —> Hotel 
Driving

Distance: 18km (30min)


The hotel is 1.7km away from the 
town centre of L’Isle-sur-la-Sorgue.

Check in from 1PM.

Last check in: 9PM


Free public parking is available on 
site (reservation is not needed). 

27/3/2018 (Tuesday) Saint-Rémy-de-Provence - Avignon - L’Isle-sur-la-Sorgue - Gordes

28/3/2018 (Wednesday) L’Isle-sur-la-Sorgue - Cannes

8:00am Hôtel Cantosorgue 
L'Isle sur la Sorgue

Check out

https://www.delices-du-luberon.fr/
http://www.provenceweb.fr/e/alaupro/moustier/moustier.htm
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12:00pm Cannes Hotel—> Cannes 
Driving

Take D973 and A8

Distance: 226km (3 hour)  

Drive along and stop by at 
interesting spots.


Upon arriving in Cannes, park 
the car at Parking Suquet 
Forville (Cannes) *location 
saved under starred Google 
Maps*


Normal tariff

1 hour - free

1 hour 15 min - € 1,60

1 hour 30 min - € 2,40

1 hour 45 minutes - € 3,10

2 hours - € 3,80

3 hours - € 6,40

1 day - € 16,20


12:15pm Le Suquet Parking —> Le Suquet 
Walk

Distance: 400m

Le Suquet is the old quarter of 
Cannes, probably best known to 
tourists as the climbing, winding 
cobbled lane lined with local 
restaurants, Rue St Antoine.

1:00pm Le Vieux Port Le Vieux Port is only 270m away 
from Le Suquet.

Built in the 1950s, this 
picturesque port for boats & 
yachts is in the heart of Cannes.

1:15pm Musée de la Castre 
and its square tower 

Le Vieux Port —> Musée de la Castre 
Walk

Distance: 400m

The museum is housed in the 
medieval castle at the top of Le 
Suquet. This castle is composed 
in particular of the chapel 
Sainte-Anne and the tower of 
Castre which are classified as 
historical monuments.

1:45pm Promenade of La 
Croisette

Le Suquet —> Promenade of La 
Croisette 
Walk

Distance: 1.5km


The old path of the small cross has 
become the most famous 
promenade of the French Riviera, La 
Croisette with its palm trees, its 
palaces, its luxury boutiques and its 
sumptuous Art Deco buildings, the 
boulevard opens a turquoise way on 
the bay of Cannes and on its two 
beauty spots, the Lérins Islands. 
Eternity of a maritime decor and 
posterity of the major of the cinema. 
Actors and directors have frozen 
their footprints on the path of the 
Stars in front of the Palais des 
Festivals and on the Esplanade 
Pompidou.

2:15pm Rue d’Antibes, 
Streets of Twenty-
four-August, Rue 
Hélène-Vagliano and 
Rue Hoche —> Rue 
Meynadier 

Rue Meynadier —> Parking 
Walk

Distance: 400m

Here is a pedestrian area that 
borders the rue d'Antibes by the 
south, and the district of the SNCF 
train station by the north, before 
leading to the market Gambetta.

28/3/2018 (Wednesday) L’Isle-sur-la-Sorgue - Cannes

http://www.cannes-destination.com/must-see/la-croisette-cannes
http://www.cannes-destination.com/must-see/lerins-island
http://www.cannes-destination.com/must-see/path-of-the-stars
http://www.cannes-destination.com/index/the-palais-des-festivals-cannes
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3:00pm Eze Village 

Hotel Arc En Ciel 
4, Avenue du Jardin 
Exotique

06360 Èze

France


€75 / night

Parking —> Eze Village 
Drive

Distance: 45km (via A8 and M6007) - 
coastline roads


Check in and take a brief rest.

5:30pm Monaco Hotel —> Monaco-Ville 
Driving

Distance: (via M6007 sea view)

10km (20min)


Parking:

Parking Place d'Armes, 9 rue, 7 Rue 
Terrazzani, 98000 Monaco


1. Within the old city walls, you 
can admire the 
impressive Prince's 
Palace which is especially 
attractive at night, the 19th 
century Monaco 
Cathedral and spectacular 
views over both ports: the 
quiet Port de 
Fontvieille and the 
luxurious Port Hercule in 
Monte Carlo district. It's a 
good idea to visit the old 
town around the sunset - 
Monaco at night is really 
pretty.


2. La Condamine (second 
oldest neighbourhood)


3. Drive around GrandPrix 
circuit.


Sunset in late March: around 
8PM


We can stay in Monaco until late 
night. 

Hotel Arc En Ciel Monaco-Ville —> Hotel 
Driving

Distance: (via M6007 sea view)

10km (20min)

Good night!

28/3/2018 (Wednesday) L’Isle-sur-la-Sorgue - Cannes

29/3/2018 (Thursday) Cannes - Nice - Eze Village - Monaco

8:00am Eze Village Parking in Eze

There is a car park for visitors at the 
entrance to the village. The main 
parking is always fully booked except 
if you arrive early (9am) or late (after 5 
or 6pm).


There is a new parking at Col d'Eze, 
you will find at eze village some 
direction sign, = you drive about 5 min 
to the hill, you pay 5 euros fee for the 
parking (only one rate = one day) but 
if you visit the exotic garden... you will 
get 5 euros discount = the parking will 
be free.From the parking at Col d'Eze, 
they have a free shuttle for you to go 
down to Eze Village

Explore Eze Village


Eze is a medieval village 
perched like an eagle's nest on 
a narrow rocky peak overlooking 
the Mediterranean sea. The 
ancient fortified village is still 
crowned with the ruins of its 
12th-century fortified castle (torn 
down in 1706), sitting on a 
narrow rocky peak. The castle 
grounds host the well-known 
Jardin Exotique, and from the 
top (429 m) you'll have an great 
view of the coast.

https://www.tripadvisor.com.my/Tourism-g187222-Eze_French_Riviera_Cote_d_Azur_Provence_Alpes_Cote_d_Azur-Vacations.html
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11:00am Hotel Arc En Ciel Check out 

Nice Côte d'Azur 
Airport

Hotel —> Nice Côte d'Azur Airport 
Driving

Distance: 30km (30min)

Car hire return: latest by 9PM


http://www.niceairport.net/Car-
Hire/Car-Hire-Return.php


Hôtel Lafayette 

32 Rue Hôtel Des Postes, 
06000 Nice, France

Nice Côte d'Azur Airport —> Nice 
Airport Express Buses (Bus #98)

6€ (departure every20 mins)

#98 ’Promenade des Arts’ if you 
want to go to the beach hotels or Old 
Nice


Exit Bus 98 at Albert 1er / Phocéens

(10 stops). Walk 600m.


OR


Local Bus #70

Walk to Bus Stop of Aéroport / 
Promenade. Take Bus #70 (toward 
Station J.C. Bermond). Exit bus at 
Albert 1er / Phocéens (10 stops). Walk 
about 600m. 


€1.50 / pax


Check in time: 2PM


(maybe should drop the luggage 
to hotel first before visiting 
Cours Saleya, to avoid back-
and-forth walking)

11:30am Cathedrale 
Orthodoxe Russe St 
Nicholas a Nice 

Avenue Nicolas II, 06000 
Nice, France


http://www.sobor.fr/
index.php?
content=visitors&lang=en

Hotel —> Cathedrale Orthodoxe 
Russe St Nicholas a Nice 
Walking

Distance: 1.8km (30min)


Parking:

18, Aveunue Theirs (1km away)


先开去看看附近有没有位⼦子停⻋车

Open every day from 9.30 am to 
5.30 pm. 
The access to the church could 
be closed or limited for the 
celebration of the sacraments, 
normally from 12 to 2 pm.


Dress decently


Byzantine-style place of 
Orthodox worship & gardens at 
the site of Tsarevich Nicholas' 
death.

29/3/2018 (Thursday) Cannes - Nice - Eze Village - Monaco

��

http://www.niceairport.net/Car-Hire/Car-Hire-Return.php
http://www.sobor.fr/index.php?content=visitors&lang=en
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12:00m Nice Cathedral —> Nice 
Driving

Distance: 4km (6min)


Parking:

Slightly less expensive lots around the 
Old Town are Corvesy (in the Old 
Town) and Promenade des Arts near 
Place Garibaldi, which start at 2€ and 
finish at 24€ for 24-hours.  

Promenade des Arts

18 av Saint-Jean-Baptiste - Av Saint-
Sébastien - 06000 NICE €4/2hr

Corvésy (60 min free parking) 
3, rue Alexandre Mari

06300 Nice €4.20/2hr

 

1. Cours Saleya  
Opening hours: 06:00-17:30 
06:30-13:30 (Sunday) 
Weekly closing: Monday all 
day


2. Palais Lascaris

3. Old Town (Vieille Ville)


3:00pm Hôtel Lafayette Good night!

29/3/2018 (Thursday) Cannes - Nice - Eze Village - Monaco

30/3/2018 (Friday) Nice - Amsterdam

8:30am Hôtel Lafayette

9:00am Promenade des 
Anglais 

Hotel —> Promenade des Anglais 
Walk

Distance: 300m

The Promenade des Anglais is a 
promenade along the 
Mediterranean at Nice, France. It 
extends from the airport on the 
west to the Quai des États-Unis 
on the east, a distance of 
approximately 7 km.

11:00am Nice Côte d'Azur 
Airport

Hotel —> Airport 
Bus

Duration: 18 min


Walk 73m to the bus stop at J. 
Médecin / Hôtel des Postes. Take 
Bus #70 (toward Carros Pagnol). Exit 
bus at Aéroport / Promenade (11 
stops, 15 min). Walk 230m. 


€1.50 / pax


Nice Côte d'Azur International Airport (NCE) - Amsterdam Schiphol Airport (AMS) 
Flight (Booking number: S8W28Z)

transavia HV5582

14:45 - 16:30(2 hr 5 min).

€107 / 2 pax (inclusive of one checked bag: 20kg)


